
Xtra by AXA – FAQs 

If you have any questions, just ask Alex in the chat and he’ll answer you. 
You can also find the answers to some of our most frequently asked 
questions below – scroll on! 

 

1. What is Xtra by AXA? 

a. How does it work? 

Xtra by AXA is a free Wellness Personal Coaching mobile app 

that rewards you for living a healthy lifestyle. Whether you 

want to increase your daily activity, manage your weight or 

even learn some super tasty and healthy cooking recipes, 

Xtra’s Personal Health Coach Alex has got you covered – just 

ask away! 

  

b. How can I use it?  

On your smartphone, go on the App Store (iPhone) or Google 

Play (Android) and simply download the Xtra by AXA app. The 

app is available for smartphones with at least iOS8 or Android 

4.2 installed. 

 

c. Is Xtra by AXA for AXA customers only?  

Not at all! Xtra by AXA is free and available for everyone in 

Hong Kong - whether you’re an AXA customer or not. No strings 

attached, just free on-demand wellness advice for those who 

want it, when they want it. 
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2. Say hello to Alex 

a. Who is Alex?  

Good question. Some say he’s Bruce Lee’s long lost son, others 

that he lived with bears. All we know is that he’s part man, part 

robot and available 24/7 to help you achieve your wellness 

goals. 

 

One last thing, Alex is bilingual and can speak both Cantonese 

and English. Ga Yau! :sunglasses emoji: 

 

b. What can I ask Alex? 

There’s no limit to Alex’s health wisdom. Ask Alex any question 

about your wellness goals and objectives: new gym routines, 

healthy food recommendations or even what sport activities 

are available in Hong Kong – the possibilities are endless. 

 

c. What messages does Alex send?  

Alex is available 24/7 and will answer you as fast as he can but 

sometimes he will also proactively send you smart exercises 

and advice to help you achieve and maintain your wellness 

objectives. 

 

You will also receive automatic messages from Alex when you 

complete a challenge and when you’ve got enough Xtra Points 

to redeem a reward - hurrah! :bicep emoji: 
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3. Xtra Points  

a. How can I earn Xtra Points?  

To help you maintain your health goals, Alex will reward you 

with Xtra Points each time you achieve your daily health target 

– and points means prizes! 

 

Every day you can earn Xtra Points by loading the app and 

completing Challenges. You can also earn Xtra Points by rating 

our health articles, inviting your friends to download the app, 

or even by sending Alex feedback in the chat. 

 

b. What are Challenges? 

Challenges are a key way for you to have fun whilst achieving 

your wellness goals and to earn lots of Xtra Points. From daily 

Challenges such as syncing your weareable health app, to 

weekly Challenges such as “Walk to the Tian Tan Buddha” - 

45,230 steps in one week! 

 

Challenges will encourage you to be active and will reward you 

with Xtra Points upon completion. 
 

4. Rewards 

a. How can I redeem rewards?  

It’s simple! The more Xtra Points you collect, the more benefits 

you get. When you have enough Xtra Points to redeem a 

reward, Alex will send you a message with your balance of Xtra 

Points and the prizes that you can redeem. 

 

You can also access the list of all rewards available and details 

of how to redeem them from within the app’s menu. 
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b. What rewards are available?  

Xtra by AXA rewards your healthy lifestyle by offering great 

discounts on some of the best fitness classes, food & drinks, 

gym apparel and smartphone products on the Hong Kong 

market. 

 

Current Offers: 

Fitness Classes: Guava Pass, Odinson Training and Yoga, 

Bloom Me. 

Food & Drinks: Bless Cold Press Juice, Ten Ren’s Tea. 

Gym Apparel: Rumi X, Pure Apparel, Go Healthy. 

Smartphone accessories: Adam Elements and more to 

come soon. 

 

5. Health Articles  

a. What are health articles?  

To help you achieve your health goals and to increase your 

health awareness, Xtra by AXA has a list of 100+ health articles 

accessible in-app on a range of different topics such as 

wellness, nutrition, physical activity, fitness, and sleep. 

Alex will also smartly send you relevant articles based on your 

profile and behaviour to help you reach your goals. 

 

6. Connected Apps  

a. What connected weareables work with Xtra by AXA? 

Xtra by AXA connects with over 150 wearable devices and 

mobile apps. From popular fitness wearables, smart watches 

and apps to the most innovative healthcare applications. 

 

For example: Fitbit, Apple Health, Jawbone, Misfit, Strava, 

Garmin and many more. 
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b. How do I connect my health data/weareable to Xtra by AXA?  

Launch Xtra by AXA, tap on “Connect Apps” in the menu bar, 

select your device from the brands available and then link your 

account to Xtra by AXA. 

 

c. I can’t find my mobile app or wearable on the list, what should I 

do? 

 

Don’t panic! The majority of new devices and apps are 

compatible with Apple Health or Google Fit such as Xiaomi. All 

you need to do is connect your app with them and then 

connect Apple Health or Google Fit to Xtra by AXA.  

 

The digital health ecosystem is continuously expanding with 

new apps, devices and wearables. Our goal is to integrate them 

into Xtra by AXA as fast as we can. 

 
 

7. My Account 

a. How do I create an account?  

Once you’ve downloaded Xtra by AXA, you need to register the 

app before you can use it. You can choose between a combo 

email/password or directly through your Facebook or Google 

account. 

 

b. How can I change my profile picture?  

If you want to have a super cool selfie as your profile picture, 

tap on menu button then on the grey circle to access your 

Settings. From Settings tap on the large grey circle to choose 

between taking a picture or choosing one from your phone. Say 

cheese! 
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c. How can I change the language between English and Cantonese?  

To change the language of the app, go to your Profile Settings 

page in the app located at the bottom of the menu. You can 

speak in both English or Cantonese with Alex :Union Jack + 

Cantonese flag emoji: 

 

8. Data  

a. How is my personal data used?  

The data is collected by the mobile app only if the user 

authorized it.  

The personal data collected is strictly owned by the user.  

All data attached to a user account is deleted when the user’s 

account is closed (upon request).  

 

b. If I delete Xtra by AXA will all of my records still be available? 

Don’t’ worry, if you delete the app by accident, just reinstall 

it and log in with your Xtra by AXA account (email, Facebook 

or Google). All your progress will have been saved. 

  

 

9. How can I contact AXA if I have questions about Xtra by AXA? 

You can ask all your questions to Alex directly in the app. 

Alternatively, if you still can’t find the answers you’re looking for, 

drop us an email at hk.digital@axa.com.hk and we’ll be glad to 

help out. 
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